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ÀBSTRÀCT

Anderson, Patricia I-,. M.Sc. Thesis. The Department of

Entomology, University of Manitoba, June 1,996.

Overwintering behaviour of the native e1m bark beetle,

HyTurgopinus rufipes (Eichhoff) (Coleoptera: Scolytidae),

in Manitoba.

Major Professor: Dr. N.,J. Holliday

In Manitoba, insect.ícída1 applications are made to

control the overwintering stage of the the Dutch elm disease

vector, HyTurgopinus rufipes (Eichhoff). Unfortunately,

little has been published about the exact location of

overwintering I{. rufipes in Manitoba. Thus the objective of

t,hís t,hesis is to examine t,he overwintering biology of H.

rufipes in ltanitoba with particular reference to the species,

size, and locatíon of the tree in which overwintering occurs,

and t,he particular location of overwintering beet,les on the

tree.

To accomplish the first part of the objective, three

sites near V'Iinnipeg where Siberian and Amerícan elms coexisted

were selected. Entrance holes were counted at weekly

intervals in the bottom 35 cm of the trunks of the trees

during the fal1 of 1992. HyTurgopinus ruf ipes r¡ras able to
overwinter ín Siberian eIms, but overwintering in Siberian

elms occured only where Siberían elms $rere relatively close to



Amerícan e1m and where there r^ras a high population density of

H. ruf ipes.

To accomplish the remainíng objectives, six sites of

American e1m near Dauphin, ¡,IB and one site near Glenlea, ¡llB

were selected. The sites consisted of four natural riverbank

locations and t,hree planted stands. Sampled trees were

divided int.o north south easL and west aspects at. f our

sampling heights: 0 Lo 25 cffi , 55 to B0 cR, 1L0 to 135 cR, and

165 to 190 cm. Ent,rance holes were count,ed weekly in fall,
1-992 and four times in fall , 1-993 Lo estimate the seasonal

accumulations of ent.rance hoIes. In spring, 1-993 and falI,
1993 sample t,rees were feIled, t.he sampling units dissected,

and the numbers of H. rufipes and overwintering t.unnels in
each sample recorded.

Ninety-five percent of the overwintering I{. rufipes were

found on trees greater than 15 cm DBH. The density of

overwintering beetles did not increase with tree size above

this size. In spring, Do living beetles were found on trees

Iess than B cm DBH. The accumulation of entrance holes was

significantly greater in natural riverbank American elms than

in adjacent planted trees. Ninety-six percent of the

overwintering H. rufipes were found in t,he ground to 25 cm

height range, whereas only about 50? of the holes and tunnels

were found in this height range. It is Iike1y that holes and

tunnels above this range were made during feeding activity.
Aspect and the area of root flare had no effect on the density
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of H. Tufipes in a sample. fnsecticidal applícations may be

restricted to the bot,t.om 55 cm of American elms great,er than

15 cm DBH. When ff. rufipes are abundant, Siberian elms near

American elms should also be treated.



INTRODUCTTON

Dutch elm disease is one of the most important. diseases

of urban trees in the northern hemisphere. The history of
Dutch elm disease is described by strobel and Lanier (1981)

and is summarized here. The disease was fírst, identified
affect.ing elms in the Net.herlands by Dutch botanist Diana

spierenburg in ]-9]-9 and the causative agent was ídentifíed by

another Dutch scientist, Marie Beatrice Schwarz, in ]-92]-.

Dutch elm disease was first detected in North Àmerica in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1930, although this focus was said to be

eradicat.ed. However, simultaneous disease foci were

identified in New York city, New LTersey, and southeasLern

Connecticut shortly after" It was not until 1934 that Vüitliam

Middreton of the u.s. Department of Agricurture's Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine identified bark beetles as

the vectors of Dutch elm disease around the worId. The first
detection of Dutch elm disease ín canada was in southern

Quebec in 1'944. rn 1975, Dutch elm disease was d.etected

simultaneously in v[innipeg, selkirk, and Brandon, Manitoba

(Hildah1 1977). Presently, Dutch elm disease may be found

throughout southern and central Manitoba and into
Saskatchewan, wherever wild elms exÍst (Westwood l_996).

Dutch e1m disease is caused by a vascular wilt fungus,

Ophiostoma uLmi (Buism.) Nannf. syn. Ceratocystis uLmí

(Buism. ) Moreau. Thís fungus interferes with the xylem



vessels' conductíon mechanism causing the charact.eristic
symptoms of the disease: leaf yellowing and drop followed by

branch dieback and eventual tree mortality (Strobel and I-,anier

1981) . All e1m (U7mus) species are susceptible t,o some degree

t.o Dut.ch erm disease, although some species are affected more

than others (Campana and St.ipes 1981; Heybroek, 1981). On a

world wide basis, the American e1m, ulmus amerieana L., Ís
the most susceptible eIm species known (Campana and Stipes

1981-). Elm species found in Manitoba and their relative
resistance to Dutch elm disease are summarized ín Table 1.

O¡thiostoma uTmi exists as three main subgroups; the

nonaggressive strain and the Eurasian and North Amerícan

races of the aggressive strain (Brasier 19BB). Recently,

however, Braiser (1991) suggested that the aggressive and

nonaggressive strains be divided inLo two specíes, O. novo-

uTmi and O. uTmi respectively. It ís belj-eved that O. ulmí

was responsj-ble for the fírst epidemic of Dutch elm disease in
the 1920's and 1930's and that o. novo-u7mj is responsible for
the currenL epidemic across North America, Europe, and

southwest, Asia (Brasier l_991). More detailed information on

the fungus and its relationship to Dutch eIm disease may be

found Ín Strobel and Lanier (1981), Brasier (1996; 19BB), and

Sticklen and Sherald (L993).

There are three main modes of transmission of Dutch elm

disease: on unsteríIized pruning equÍpment, through natural
root graft,s of trees less t.han 13 m apart,, and by efm ¡arlc



beetles (Scolytidae) (Strobel and l-.,anier 1981) . Of the three,
populations of bark beetles have the most impact on the spread.

of this disease (SLrobel and l-,anier 1981) . fn North America,

there are two species of bark beet,les which vector Dutch eIm

disease, the smaller European eIm bark beetle, Scolytus

muTtistriatus Marsham, and t.he nat,ive eIm bark beetle,
HyTurgopinus rufipes (Eíchhoff). HyTurgopinus rufipes may be

found throughout the natural range of American elm in North

America as well as locations outside the natural range where

American eIm has been planted (Híldahl and Wong L96S; Bright
L976) . where the two species of bark beetles coexist, s.

muTtistriatus out-competes H. rufipes and soon eriminat.es it
from the area (Strobel and Laníer 1991; Lanier l-9B2).

However, the distribuL.ion of s. murtistríatus ís limited. by

t,he inability of larvae to t.olerat,e temperatures lower t.han

20"c (l,anier and Peacock 1981-; strober and r,anier t-9g1).

Although limited numbers of s. muTtistriatus have been found.

in Manitoba (Buth and Ellis L9B1 ; t9B2; v[estwood 1,996), H.

rutípes is t,he primary vector of Dutch elm disease in
Manítoba.

A detailed cost-benefit analysis of the Dutch elm disease

management program in Manitoba was complet.ed by westwood.

(1991). The estimated value of all urban elm trees ín
communitíes with Dutch elm disease management programs in
Manitoba exceeded $1.1 billion. The varue of wild erm t,rees

is largely unknown, with the exception of the smarl amount of



elm used for hardwood lumber (Campana and St.ipes 1981). From

]-975 to 1990, rural communities in Manitoba lost an average

of 2.4? ot t.heir elms per year and winnipeg's average annual

loss rate has been 2.62. The average annual cost of
Manit.oba's integrated management program in rurar communities

has been approximately $1.0 millíon, representing

approximately o.22 of the value of urban elm t,rees. Any

increase in the annual loss rate would result in a large
increase in the direct costs for elm removal, replacement

trees, and decreased real est,ate values. rf Dut,ch eIm

disease was not managed in Manitoba, it could be e>çecLed. that
at least 80? of the elms wourd be dead in 5 to 10 years, loss
rates t,hat have been experienced by ot,her North American

cities (SLrobel and Lanier 1991). Fredericton, NB is an

example where Dutch eIm disease management has been

successful. After 30 years, the city has retained
approximat,ery 702 of its original elm population, but
surrounding unmanaged areas are devoid of elms (Magasi et aI.
1993). This control comes at an annual cost of approximately

$340,000 (Magasi et a1. 1993).

There are six strategies needed in any integrated cont.rol

program for Dutch elm disease (Strobel and l_,anier 1981) :

excrusj-on by quarant,ine where possible, sanit.ation of diseased

and. dead erms, care of healthy elms through pruning, watering
and fertilizing, red.uction of the rate of reproduction of the
fungus and vector, prot,ection of valuable trees with



fungicides and /or insecticides, and replacement of elms with
alt.ernat.e species. Manitoba's unique situation of having only

one vector species, H. rufípes, al-lows vector suppression to
play a greater part in the integrated control of Dutch elm

disease. In addition, it appears that in Manitoba al1 or

nearry all the beetles overwinter as adults at the base of erm

trees (Pines and Pínes, personal communicatíon; El1is,
unpublished data). This characterist.ic allows control of a

large proportion of the population with a single insecticide
application. Basal spraying has become a key component, of
t,he Íntegrated management of Dut.ch erm disease in Manitoba.

The Cíty of Vüinnipeg sprayed over 85,600 elms in L994 at a

cosL of approximately $l_l-0, 000 (Nixon, personal

communication) .

To date, little has been published about the exact

locatíon of overwintering adult H. rufipes in t¿anitoba. rf it
were known exactly where the beetles were overwintering, then

insecticides coul-d be targeted more specifically, reducing

both cost of control and risk of environmental contamination

with insecticides. Thus, t,he objective of this thesis was to
determíne the overwintering biology of H. rufipes under

prairie conditíons, with particurar reference to tree species,

tree size, tree location, and t,he particular location on a
tree.

rn previous studies, researchers attempted to est,imate

t.he numbers of overwintering beetles on a tree by counting the
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dust piles created by the beetles boring into their
overwintering tunnels (Anderson and sloan 1980; Gardiner and

vÍebb 1980; Gardiner 1981; Buth and E11is L9B2; r.randwehr et aI.
1982; Swedenborg et al. 1988; Magasi et al. 1993). However,

dust piles are removed by wind and rain, and so observed

numbers of dust piles depend on e>q)osure (j.e. height, aspecL,

and proximity of shelter), and tíme elapsed since raín or
wind. rn addition, two beetles borÍng close together will
produce what looks like a single dust pi1e. Thus, a second

objective of my thesis uras to determine if the numbers of
overwintering beetles in a sample could be accurately
estimat.ed by count,ing holes in the bark.

This thesis is organized in traditional styIe. It
consists of six major parts: rntroduction, Literature Review,

Materials and Met.hods, Resu1t.s, DiscussÍon and concrusions.

The Literature RevÍew contains information on the description
and life history of the native eIm bark beetle, the role of
the nat.ive elm bark beetre in the transmission of Dutch elm

disease, and methods of managing natíve eIm bark beetre
popurations. The Materials and Methods, Results, Discussion,

and Conclusions deal with the t,hesis research.



I¡fTERiATURE REVIEW

The Natíve ELm Bark Beetle (HyTurgopinus rufipes)

According to Wood (L992) tne native elm bark beetle
belongs to the genus Hylurgopinus in the tríbe Tomj-cíni of the
family scolytidae. rt is the only known member of this genus.

!ùithin the tribe Tomicini, the genus HyLurgopjnus is closely
allíed to the genera PseudohyTesinus and, Dend.roctonus.

Morphology

A detailed description of all the lífe stages of H.

rufipes was completed by Kaston (1936) in connecticut.
Egg galleries of H. rufipes are oriented across the

grain of the wood (Kaston 1939; I_,anier 1978). Eggs are

usually laid closely packed together on both sides of the
gallery (Kaston i-939 ) . Eggs are shiny and pearly whj_te

(Kaston 1936). They are oblong to ovaI, and measure

approximately 0.66 mm by O.3B mm (Kaston 1936).

HyJurgopinus rufipes Ian¡ae are legless, white grubs with
amber coloured head capsules (Kaston 1-936; Lanier tgTB). The

body is c-shaped and is capable of contracting and expand.ing

considerably (Kast,on J-936) . HyTurgopinus rufipes 1arvae

develop through either fíve
Reasons for the difference

six instars (Kaston 1939).

the number of instars are

or

in
unknown, but may be due to sexual variat.ion, environment.al



factors, ot genetic variation (Kaston 1939) . Except for size,
there is little difference between the larvar instars (Kast,on

1936). FuII grown larvae are 3.5 to 4 mm long with a head

capsule width of 0.8 to 0"9 mm (Kaston 1936). The width of
the head capsule is abouL 3/4 that of the body, distinguishing
it from the larvae of the s. muTtistriatus, where the head.

capsule is a/2 rhe width of the body (Lanier t97g).

The appearance of the pupal stage of H. rufipes varies
depending on size of t.he pupal chamber and st.age of pupal

development. fn general the pupa is about 3.3 mm long and

about 1.5 mm at the widest, point, (Kast,on L936). The body is
covered by a number of setae, which are as pronounced at, the

end of the pupal period as at the beginning (Kaston 1936). As

t,he pupa ages, the head region changes gradually from entirely
whíte to brownÍsh red (Kaston i-939). The bod.y remains white

until after the adult. emerges, although it then quickly
darkens (Kaston 1939). Pupae can be sexed by comparing the

sevent.h and eighth abdominal t,ergit,es (Kaston 1936) . In
females, tergite seven is enlarged and only a portion of
t,ergite eight is oçosed. rn males, tergites seven and eight
are equal in length. There are also intersexual differences
in the shape and curvature of these tergites.

HylurgopÍnus rufipes adults are 2.0 to 3.5 mm long and a

uniform grey brown (Kast.on L936; Bright Lg76; Lanier 1,978).

Adult.s tend to darken as they â9ê, and. the head and thorax
are usually darker than the rest of the bod.y (Kaston 1936) .
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The head is hypognathous, with only a small portion visible
from above (Kaston 1936). The antennae are clubbed and are

about twice as long as wide (Kaston 1936). MaIe and female ft.

rufipes differ distinctly in abdominal characteristics. On

the seventh tergite, males possess processes that serve as

stridulatory plectra, whereas the seventh tergite of females

is rounded (Kaston 1936; Lyons 1982). A series of parallel
ridges on the underside of the apex of the left elytron, found

in both males and females, sen/es as the stridulatory pars

strídens. However, in the male the file is significantly
longer and has more ridges than in the female (Lyons 1982).

These dif f erences may explain the malets abilit.y to
stridulate, while stridulation has not been observed in the

female (I-,yons L9B2) . Adu1t H. rufÍpes may be easily
distinguished from S. muTtÍstriatus by the shape of the

abdomen; the former has a rounded convex shape and the latter
a concave posterior (I-,anÍer 1978).

Life Cycle

The life cycle of H. rufipes in Connecticut was described

Ín det.ail by Kaston (1939). Other descriptions may be found.

in Martin (1938), Thompson and lvlatthysse (]-972) and Swedenborg

et aI. (1988) . These descriptions vary Iit,tIe in the t.iming

of the various life stages, regardless of the different
geographical locations.
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Spring feeding. Hibernating adult beetles become active early
in the spring and generally tunnel further into their
overwintering tunnel before emergíng (Kast,on L93g; Thompson

and Matthysse L972; I-,anier 1,978) . When air temperatures reach

about. 20"C, beetles leave their overwintering sites and begin

Eo fly (Lanier 1'978). This usually occurs in late April or
early May. Adult H. rufipes crawl or fly to t.he canopy of
healthy AmerÍcan elms to feed, often in the same tree as they

overwintered (Kaston 1939; Lanier r97g). More beetles are

at,t,racted to those t,rees wíth pruning wounds t.han those

without wounds or those where the wounds had been treated, and

beetres are found in greater numbers within l- m of untreated

wounds (I-,andwehr et al. l-981- ; ag82) . Beetles bore feeding

tunnels in branches of 2 to l-0 cm diameter (Thompson and

Matthysse 1"972; I-,anier 1978). The feeding tunnels usually
reach the phloem layer and score the wood (Lanj_er 1-979) .

Borg and Norris (L969) surmised that the feeding

responses of H. rufipes and s. muTtistriatus differed as they

were not stimulated to feed by the same e1m extracts. A1so, H.

rufipes showed decreased feedÍng on 320 ¡;;m thick pith discs,

and increased feeding on 1 mm thick píth discs when compared

to s. muTtistriatus. This response is probably rerated. t,o the

physical characteristícs of their natural feeding sites in
hearthy elms z H. rufipes feeds primarily in the rough bark of
the trunk and larger branches, but s. muTtistriatus feeds

predominantly on the smooth bark of 2 to 4 year old twj-gs
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(Borg and Norris 1-969)

Oviposition. After feeding in the spring, adult H. rufipes
locate a suitable host. for brood development. Gallery

constructÍon and oviposition t.ake place during May and .June.

Hylurgopinus rufípes is a poor disperser and has a preference

for forest habítat (Martin 1938; Kaston 1939; Lanier 1978) .

Logs placed in the shade are colonized to a greater extent

than t.hose in the sunshine (Martin 1938; Kaston 1939 ) .

ScoTytus muTtistriatus readily colonizes elms along streets
and in open parks, buL fI. rufipes prefers shaded areas such as

woodlots, riverbanks, and shelterbelts (Lanier 1978).

HyTurgopinus rufipes locates its host by chemosensory

means, and can identify hosts t.hat are suj-table for breeding

prior to bark penetration (Lanier L982; L983; Miller et aI.
1986). Hosts suit,able for breeding are stressed, moribund or

cut. elms (Lanier L9B2; Mi11er et aI. 1986). Healthy trees are

not used for oviposition (Miller et al. 1986). The beetles

are most sensitive to odors from moríbund elms ín the spring,

after overwj-ntering (Lanier 1-982; l-983). Females responding to
host volat.iles initiate an entrance gaIlery. Entrance

galleries are cut perpendicular to the wood surface, directly
int,o the wood (Kaston l-939). Males use host voratíIes to
locate the host and some unknown short range cues to locate
the gaIIery entrance (Swedenborg et aI. 1989). At the gallery
entrance, males stridulate Lo communicat.e their presence and.
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readiness to mat,e (swedenborg et al. i-989). stridulation of
two or more rival males at a gallery opening also occurs, and

results in only a single male remaining, often the one that
arrived first (swedenborg et al. 19BB; a989). Females do not

st.ridulate (I-,yons L9B2; Swedenborg et aI. 1988l- t9B9).

NO one has been able to isolate a pheromone that attracts
H. rufipes (Lanier 1,982; 1983; Miller et aI . t9B6; Swedenborg

et aI. 1-9Bg) . I-,ogs containing maIes, females, or both sexes

are as attract.íve as uninfested logs to both sexes of adurt

beetles (Lanj-er L982; 1983; Mi11er et al . L986¡ Swedenborg et
al. 1988). It. appears that beetles are attracted by host

odour alone, as extracts of host odour attract beetles in the

field (r-,anier 1-982; Miller et al" 1986). However, diseased

eIm logs are more attractive to H" rufipes than any of the elm

volatile extracLs (Mi11er et aI. 1996).

ScoTytus muTtistriatus adults are able to colonize

Siberian (U. puniTa T,.) , and English (tJ. procera Salisb.) elms

successfully, but the number of offspring per parent pair is
reduced when colonizat.ion occurs on chinese (v. parviforia
Uacq.) e1m (Svihra and Volney 1-983). V{het.her H. rufipes can

also colonize these tree species is unknown. Hildahr and vüong

(1965) failed to find f{. rufipes on siberian and chinese erms.

HyTurgopinus rufipes adults of both sexes confined on pín or
fíre cherry (Prunus pennsyTvaniea L. ) , white ash (Fraxinus

americana I-,. ) , and basswood (Ti7ia gTabra vent. ) (r. amerciana

L. ) died in the containers rather than construct, galleries
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(Lanier, 1983). rt is likely that reports (Kaston 1939; Baker

\972 ) of these hosts beíng att,acked by H. ruf ipes are

misidentifications of either the beet.le or the host.

Egg galleries of. H. rufipes are formed.in the inner bark

of the host. They generally have an entrance hole near the

cent.re of the gallery with two tunnels extending across the
grain of the wood (Becker j-935; Kaston 1939). Eggs are packed

in niches along both sides of the gallery (Becker 1935; Kaston

1939). The average number of eggs produced by a female is
about 60 (Martin 1938; Kaston 1939). rncubation is depend.ent

on t.emperat,ure, but generally eggs hatch after about a week

(Kaston 1939).

After construct.ing an egg gaIlery, females may reemerge,

locate another host, and produce a second egg gallery
(Gardiner and Roden L977; strobel and r,anier 1981; swedenborg

et al. 19BB). rt is not. known whether they mate again before
laying a second bat.ch of eggs "

LarvaL period. Hyrurgopinus rufipes larvae feed along the
grain of the wood, perpendicular to the egg galrery (Kaston

1939). I-¡arvae feed along the interface between the bark and

t.he wood, often scoring the wood (Kaston 1,939; r,anier rgTg) .

orientation of larr¡aI tunnels is often used as a diagnostíc
characteristic because ,s. muTtistriatus IarvaI t.unnels run

across t.he grain of the wood (Vüood t9B2) . Hylurgopinus

rufipes larvar tunnels are generally 50 and 65 mm in length,
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although there is a great. deal of variation (Kaston l-939).

This variation is not related to the d.uration of the rarval
stage. r¡a::¡al devel-opment is generally compleLed by late ,June

or early .Tuly in connecticuL, but may extend into August in
the northern parts of the beetlers range, ot in years with row

summer temperat.ures (Kaston 1939 ) . The larval stage may

contribute to the dispersal of H. rufipes, as infest.ed e1m

logs are frequently carried down rivers.
rntraspecific competition plays a significant role in the

survival of lan¡al broods. EIm wood dries out very quickly
after larval tunners have been formed, thus making it
unsuitable for later larvae. Landwehr et al. (1,gg2) found

that the same number of surviving offspring are produced by

two, three or five mat.ed females per 1oo cm'. where the two

species coexi-st in the same host, f aster growing s.
muTtistriatus larvae utilize host. resources before H. rufÍpes
larvae, t.hus eliminatíng H. rufipes from the population
(Lanier 1,978) .

The last instar larva of H. rufipes spends approximat,ely

a day constructing a pupal ceII in the inner bark (Kaston

1939). During the next two days the pre-pupal larva is
guiescent. The pupal stage lasts about one to two weeks,

depending on temperature (Kaston 1939). calIow adults cut,

their way out of the pupal ceIl after their elytra hard.en and

darken (Kaston 1939). Emergence of new adurts occurs over

several months, usually peakíng in late ,July and early August.
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Adult emergence may be earrier if temperatures have been

consistently high, or may be 1at.er in colder climates"

Fal1 feeding. Adult ft. rufipes, emerging from pupal chambers

ín late sunìmer, fry to healthy American eIm trees and excavate

feedíng tunnels " HyTurgopinus rufipes adurts frying in the

late summer and early fall land on a variety of vertical
objects, thus how they locate a suitable host is unknown

(Lanier 1'982; 1983). rt appears that these beetles do not fIy
long dist.ances, but go to the nearest healthy elm (Becker

1935; Kaston 1939). However, there is some evidence that ,Éf.

rufipes may fly farther than previously thought (pines and

Itest,wood, unpublished data) . Beetles may be using rívers as

corridors for dispersal. unlike in the spring, trees with
pruning wounds are not more attractive to H. rufipes than

unpruned trees (I-,andwehr et al. 1981) . Feeding tunnels are

similar in shape and size to overwintering tunnels (Becker

1937; Kaston and Riggs 1938). These feeding tunnels may be

found in all parts of the tree, but are less d.ense in the

canopy t,han in the lower trunk and large branches (Becker

L937). Feeding generally continues into september, when the

beetles seek overwintering sites (Finnegan L9s7; r-,anier 1993).

overwintering. As the temperature drops, H. rufipes adults
move from the branches to the base of the tree to overwinter
(I-,anier 1983) . Overwint.eríng tunnels are seldom greater than
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2 cm long and may extend in any direction ín relation to the

grain of the wood (Becker 1935; Kaston and Riggs 1939). On

occasíon, overwint.ering t.unnels may extend into the sapwood.

(Becker 1935).

Landwehr et a1. (t982) in Minnesota, found 97qa anö, ggT

of the dust pí1es created by overwinteríng H. rufipes on a
tree vrere within 30 and 15 cm of the ground, respectively.
They confirmed that t,his dístribution is indicatÍve of beetre
presence by removing the bark and counting the beet,Ies.

unf ortunately, they did not report t.heir counts of beetles.
Ellis (unpublished data) found that in Manítoba the majority
of dust piles created by overwintering H. rufipes are less

than 15 cm from the ground. rn Massachusetts, the greatest
number of overwintering tunnels are near the ground on the

trunk and on t,he exposed roots of erm t.rees (Becker j-935).

several other authors have observed a g'reater number of
overwintering beet.les near the ground; unfortunately, these

observat.ions were not quantitative (Thompson and Matthysse

L972; Gardíner and V[ebb ]_990) .

other researchers have found adult f{. rufipes apparently
overwintering higher in the tree (Kaston and Ríggs 1-939;

Kaston 1'939; Anderson and sloan 1990; Gardiner and webb 19go),

although in most cases, densities of overwintering adurts or
counted dust. piles were greatest closer Lo the ground. Kast,on

and Riggs (1938) and Kaston (t_939) in Connecticut. found. only
252 of the tunnels in the bark above Bo cm contained beetles
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in september however, the proportion of unoccupied tunnels in
the same height ranges increased in october and November.

These were líkely feeding tunnels, as Kast,on and Riggs did not
look for overwint.eríng beet.les closer t.o the ground, and the
numbers of overwintering beetles are much lower than would be

e>çected from the rest of the Iífe history data found in the
paper. Anderson and sloan (1980) found boring dust piles aÈ

1' "25 m above the ground in oct.ober in Minnesota. rt is
possible, although un1ike1y, that t.hese are from feeding
tunners, buL without weat.her inf ormation, this cannot. be

determined. The large number of samples where dust piles were

absent would suggest t,hat overwintering was not common at, thÍs
height.

The presence of snow around the base of the tree has no

effect. on t,he success of overwintering H. rufipes, even at
temperatures as low as -30"C (Landwehr et aI. LgB2). Survival
of overwintering adult beet.les decreases with increasíng
height on the tree (Kaston, Lg3g), and is attributed to
thicker bark in the lower port.ions of the tree.

New adurt. H. rufipes emerging in late summer may

construct egg galleries in dying trees instead of feeding in
heart.hy ones (Becker 1,937; Kaston tg3g; Fj-nnegan L957;

Thompson and Matthysse f,972; I-,andwehr et ar. tg\2; r,anÍer
1983; Mi11er et al. 1996). Beetle-infested logs attract more

H. rufipes t.han uninfest,ed logs, even though thís is not, t,he

case in the spring (Mil1er et aI" 1986).
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The percentage of the population producíng a second

generat.ion is usually low (r,aníer 1993), but varies great.ry

geographically" Pines and pines (personal communication)

found that in Manit.oba, colonization of moribund e1m wood d.id.

not occur ín August, which is when beetles emerging in the
summer would be expected to breed. rn addition, they $rere

unable to locate overwintering larvae. when beetles emerging

in the summer are confined on host mat,erial, less than 4z

est.ablish brood galleries (pines and pines 1993). Becker

(1935; L939) found overwintering larvae only in some years

in Ämherst, MA., but did succeed. in establishíng a colony
wit.h beetles collected in the autumn. Gardiner and Roden

(1977) in sault ste. Marie, oN found adults colrected ín the
fall do not breed vrithout at Ieast, 10 weeks at low

temperaturesi but that this is noL an obligate diapause

because continuous generations can be produced. in the
laboratory. rn sault, st,e . MarÍe, oN, H. ruf ipes are not
att,racted to moribund elm aft.er mid-August (Gardiner 1,979) .

rn Minnesota, summer emerging adult H. rufipes also are not
attracted to broodwood (Swedenborg et aI. 19gg). I_,andwehr et
aI. (]-982) found second generat.ion brood development in erm

wood in .ru1y and August in MinnesoLa in only six of 46 study
areas; there appears to be a rink between the production of a

second generaLion and both large populations of Ff. rufipes and,

availabilit.y of suitable broodwood. rn t.he laboratory,
however, when suÍrmer emerging beetles were confined on
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broodwood, only 342 produced egg galleries (I-,andwehr et ar.
ll982) . Thompson and Matthysse (1,972) conclud.ed that H.

rufipes in New York has one plus a partial second generation

per year, with a given cohort. overwintering as adults one year

and as larvae the nexL. rt appears that there is some

environmental cue conditioning beetles to overwinter, possíbIy
photoperiod. The initÍation of a second. generation has also
been observed in southwestern ontario (Finnegan Lgs'I) , in
Quebec (Finnegan 1957), connecticut (Kaston, 1939) and. New

York (Martin 1938; Thompson and Matthysse 1-972'), however, the
frequency of occurrence in these locations is unknown-

unlike s. muTtistriatus larvae, the lan¡ae of H. rufipes
can survive freezing temperat.ures. Kaston (1939) showed

overwintering rr. rufipes lan¡ae can surf/ive e>çosure to -zg"c,

the lowest temperature tested. There is evidence of a true
diapause, as none of the larvae that, have already begun spring
f eeding are able to survive f reezing (Kast,on, l-939 ) .

overwintering larvae begin to develop as temperature permits,

complete developmenL, and emerge as adults in .fune and. ,July
(Finnegan 1-957; Thompson and Matt.hysse 1,972; r,anier j.g7g) .

These adults produce offspring which may either overwinter as

larvae or adults depending on the rate of development

(I-,andwehr et, al. 1982) .
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Transnission of Dutch E1m Disease

Although many families of insects and mites occur in
diseased eIm and may carry o. uTmi spores, only bark beetles

are proven vectors of Dutch eIm disease (Lanier and peacock

1981-). This is because, of all these families, only bark

beetres inflíct wounds on hearthy trees, a process necessary

for transmissíon (I-,anier ]-978; Lanier and peacock 1981) .

worldwide, there are four specÍes of bark beetles that are the

main vectors of Dutch eIm disease and an additional síxteen

species which are occasionar or suspect,ed vectors of the

disease (Lanier and Peacock 1981).

The ability of .Ff. rufipes to transmit Dutch erm disease

was discovered concurrently by two scientists, Britton (1935)

and collins (1935). rn both cases, Dutch eIm disease affect.ed

AmerÍcan elms in areas where s. muTtístrÍatus had not yet
become estabrished. scoTytus muTtistriatus is excluded from

areas where temperatures of -20"C occur, due to the

wulnerability of the overwintering larvae (strobel and Lanier
1981; I-,anier and Peacock J_981; Lanier et al. 1984). Thus, in
the northern part,s of the range of American e1m, including
canada, H. rufipes is the primary vector of Dut.ch elm disease

(Lyons 1,982; I-,andwehr et al. 1,982) . Although S.

muTtistriatus occurs in Manitoba (Buth and Ellis 1gg1; l9B2) ,

only isolated specimens have been found, and no breeding

population has been identifÍed (vtestwood 1996) " rn Manitoba,
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H. rufipes, is the sole vector of Dutch elm disease (Buth and

E11is t982; Westwood 1996).

Adult elm bark beetles acquire fungal spores when they

have pupated in a colonized gallery. The gallery may be

inoculated by an infected parent beetle or by formation in
wood already inf ected wit,h Dutch elm disease (Webber and

Brasier l-984). The fungus grows through the larvaI galleries
producing spores ín the beetle pupal chambers. The number of
spores carried by an adult beetle depends on a variety of
factors. These ínclude iniLial abundance of spores, arthropod

grazing pressure, microbial antagonism, host tree defence, and

location of the pupal chamber (Vtebber and Brasier i-984).

Pupal cells in the outer bark appear to contain less inoculum

than t.hose in the inner bark. Síxty to 90 Z of newly emerging

adults carry fungal spores upon leaving the pupal chamber

(webber and Brasier 1984). Thís percentage is reduced through

spore loss to 10 to 50? of the beetles contaminated arriving
at a f eeding s j-te in the upper canopy. Although the

percentage of feeding grooves contaminated with the fungal

spores is about t.he same as the percentage of beetles carrying

them, only 3 to 5? of inoculations results in xylem infection
(Vüebber and Brasj-er 1984). These percentages are based on

studies with S. muTtistriatus, and may not be applicable to
H. rufipes. Takai et al. (1,979) found 0 to 74% of feeding

at.tempts by H. rufipes to result. in inoculatíon.
Adult H. rufipes undergo a cycle of feeding,
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overwinterj-ng, Lhen feedíng again after emerging from the
pupal ceII, which may resurt in fungal spore loss. Fungal

recovery from adult nt. rufipes in the spring averag'es 4s% in
southern ontario (Takai et al. t979) . Arso, adult H. rufipes
feed in the larger branches, where the chance of >q¿1em contact.

is less, poÈentially decreasing disease transmission.
However, trees are more likeIy t.o become infected with Dutch

elm disease if inoculat,ion occurs in large branches; when

inoculation occurs in smaller t.wigs trees are sometimes able

to isolate t.he infection (Thompson and Mat.thysse 1-972) .

HyTurgopinus rufipes pupates almost exclusively in the inner
bark (Kaston 1939), which favours increased spore production

by the fungus, and more inoculum on emerging beetles (webber

and Brasier 1,984) . In addition, H. rufipes pupates in ,Tu1y

and August, when spore production in the pupal chambers is at
a maximum (Vüebber and Brasier j-984). Adults emerging from

broodwood in Quebec in August. are more 1ike1y t.o carry Dutch

elm disease spores than those emerging earlier or later; in
this area, a maximum of 50? of t.he beetles are ínfective
(Pomerleau l-965a) . Gardiner and Rod.en (1977) found that, in
sault. ste. Maríe, oN, overwintering adurt beetles carry a high

fungal spore 1oad, and maintain it over a long period of time,

but that. adurts developing from overwinterÍng 1an¡ae carry few

fungal spores.

The transmission of Dutch elm disease through feeding

damage appears to be seasonally limited. Healt,hy elm trees
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are more susceptible to the Dutch elm dísease pathogen while
they are producing 'earIy wood', from late May to early.Tuly
(Pomerleau 1965b; Thompson and Matthysse 1-972; r-,anier 1,979) .

Feeding in .fune and early 'Ju1y results in Dutch elm dísease

transmission, whereas feeding earlier or later in the season

does not (Takai et aI . 1,979) . while xylem contact Ís made by

beetles feeding in the faII before overwíntering, it does not
usually result, in Dutch elm dj-sease transmission (Thompson and.

Mat.thysse L972). The same pattern results from mechanical

inoculations, so seasonal resist.ance appears to be related to
tree physiology, not to beetle transmission (fakai et aI.
1979). rn Quebec, mechanical inoculation also produces higher
infection rates from May t.o,Tuly than at other times, although

low rates of infection occur throughout t,he year (pomerleau

1965b). rn t.he northern range of t,he e1m, t,he períod of elm

susceptíbility is ext.ended due to the slower rate of growth

(I-,anier 1'9'78) , allowing beetles that overwintered as l-arvae a
role in t,ransmÍssion. However, as one goes north, a smaller
percentage of t.he beetles overwint.er as lan¡ae and adults from

these larvae carry fewer spores. Thus the overwintering aduIt
nat.ive eIm bark beetles are the most import.ant vectors in
northern regions.

Transmission may also occur as the beetres extend their
overwint,ering tunners in the spring, alt,hough it is rare that
these extensions make xylem contact. (Thompson and. Matthysse

1-972; Lanier 1978). Xylem contact during overwíntering
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generally occurs Ín trees with diamet,ers bet,ween 5 and 25 cm

(I-.,anier 1-978) . Beet.les generally do not sur¡/ive the wínter j-n

Lrees less than 5 cR, and in trees greater than 25 cm the bark
is too thick for overwintering tunnels to result in xyrem

wounds (Thompson and Matthysse 1972; I_,anier tgTg) .

The non-aggressive strain of the Dutch elm d.isease fungus

reaches an equilibrium with both the host and the vectors
(Brasier 1986). Following xylem infectÍon, only a limited.
amount of branch dieback occurs, which keeps the vector
populatíon smal1 and limits transmission. However, the
aggressive st,rains creat.e an exptosive epídemic (Brasier
1986) . rnfections lead to t.ree deat.h, creating an íncreasing
amount of suitable beetle breeding habítat, leading to massive

eçansions of beetle and fungal populations, until arl mat,ure

elms are dead and the populations of beetles and fungus crash.

Vector Management

The prímary mechanism for the control of H. rutipes is to
remove any suitable breeding material, a process caIIed.

sanitat.ion. Timing of sanitation efforLs is critical for
successful vector control (Campana and Stipes 1981). In areas

where rf. rufipes has only one generation per year, most trees
do not become suitable breeding habit.at until the second. year

af ter infection with Dutch eIm disease (r_,andwehr et ar. L9g2) ,

thus allowing time to tag and remove infected trees before
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beetle colonizatíon. vüood that has already produced a brood

of beetles, or t.hat has been dead for more than one year is no

longer suitable breeding habitat (Lanier L9B2). Sanitation j-s

a necessary part of any integrated control for Dutch elm

disease, and any program wj_thout it is destined to fail
(Peacock 1975; Campana and Stipes 1981). In areas where H.

rufipes overwinters as both larvae and adults, sanitation ís
a necessary back up to any efforts to control overwintering

adults (r,andwehr et aI. L982) . As t.he distance beetles may

fIy in search of suitable broodwood ís unknown, sanitation
must be practísed on a large scale to be effective (Lanier and

Epst.ein t978) .

Girdling diseased elm trees to use as trap trees for
earry summer colonizing beetles may be an effective method of
reducing bark beetle populations (cannon et, al. L9g2) . once

colonization occurs, trees must be removed and. burned. cannon

et a1. (L982) found 3z fewer elm losses in sites where they

used girdling plus sanitation versus sites where sanitation
was used alone. over five years, thís translated to a savÍng

of $5000 per 1000 original elms. As an alternative to
girdling, unwanted eIm trees may be injected with cacodylic
acid (sodium dimethane arsenate) or MSI4A (monosod.ium met,hane

arsenat.e) (Gardíner a979; Lanier 1,982 ¡ L9B9 ¡ pines and.

westwood in press). These compounds make the tree initially
very attractive to breeding beetles, but quickly rend.er the

tree unsuitable for brood development. (Gardiner L9.79; Lanier
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l9g2) - However, Lrees killed with cacodylic acid are less
attractive for colonization by H. rufipes than trees with
Dutch elm disease (Mi11er et al. 1996). Trees kil1ed with
cacodylic acid are attractive to seoTytus species, but the

beetles do not penetrate the bark (O'Callaghan et aI. 1984).

rn Manitoba, H. rutipes breeds in trees treated. with lvISyIA, but
not in girdled trees; however, less than 1? of t,he eggs laid
produce viable adults (Pines and west.wood in press) . cut elm

logs may also be used as trap 1ogs, provided. they are burned

or treated wíth insecticide before any new adults emerge

(Lanier A982; Phillipsen et. al. 1986). The trap tree
technigue is not widely used because of the risk of attracting
disease-carrying beetres to nearby trees (Lanier tgg2).

The first chemicals used to control elm bark beetles were

arsenical compounds (Peacock L97s), until DDT was shown to be

more effective (Peacock 1-g7S; Magasi et aI. 1993). A variety
of chemicals has sj-nce been appried to healthy elms to control
H. rufipes (Tab1e 2). Although aIl of these chemicals wíll
kÍlI ff. rufipes, t.he majority are not registered for this use.

Most, are not used because of their high non-target, toxicity
(Peacock 1'975). chlorpyrifos is currently used. most

extensively for several reasons. rt is effective for more

than one year aft,er treatment, whereas ot,her insect,icides are

not, (Landwehr et aI. L982; r-,aníer et al. 1994; phillipsen et
aI . 1-9 86; .fin unpublished d.ata) . Also, chlorpyrif os is
effective against beetres boring in or out of overwíntering
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tunnels (Gardiner and webb 1980; I-,andwehr et al. tgg2; Lanier

er aI . 1-984; phillipsen et al . 1986 ) . rn add.irion,
chlorpyrifos prevents successful emerg'ence of adults from cut

elm when applied either before or after colonization (Lanier

et al. 1984; Phillipsen et al. 1986). Metho>cychror suppresses

twig crotch feeding better than chlorpyrifos, although it is
less effective against H. rufipes than s. muLtístriatus
(Gardiner and webb 1980; I-,anier 1,982; Lanier et aI. 1994).

Metho:<ychlor is also effect,ive for control of overwintering tf.
rufipes (Buth and ELlis t9g2). permethrin is also effective
against H. rufipes and has the advant,age of lower nontarget

toxicity. However, permethrin, and other pyrethroids, may

have very Iit,t1e residual acÈivity (I-,andwehr et aI . t9g2;

Quattlebaum L982; Phillipsen et aI. 1986) . However, ,Jin

(unpublished data) found that cypermethrin had. some residual
activity and was ef f ect,íve at very low doses.

rnsecticides may be applied to the whore tree to suppress

beetle feeding, to cut erm to prevent coronization or
emergence by adults, or Lo the basal 2 t,o 3 m of the trunk to
control overwintering adult. H. rufipes (Gardiner and Webb

1980). some researchers believe that spraying tree cror,irns

has 1itt,Ie effect on t,he transmission of Dutch eIm disease
(Lanier ]-982) , mainly due t,o inadequate coverage (peacock

1,975; Perumal et aI. L982). Tests to identify a suitable
systemic j-nsect.icide have failed, maínly because d.oses high

enough to kiII bark beetles were toxic to the trees and other
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nontarget organisms (Peacock L97s; r,anier and Epstein 1979).

rn Manitoba, basal spraying of chlorpyrifos is the onry

insect.icidal portion of t.he Dutch elm disease management

program (Nixon, personal communicat.ion) .

A variety of biological contror agents has been tested
against H. rufipes. These include predators such as bj-rds,

insects, mites and nematodes, and parasites such as bacteria
and fungi (Campana and Stipes 1981). Although some natural
enemíes had potential in laboratory and fierd trials, few

cause sufficient beetle mortalit.y or reduction in Dutch elm

disease transmission for use in practical control programmes.

Possible biological control agents tested include NeopTectana

carpocapsae vteiser, a nematode (Tomalak and welch L9B2) ¡

Phomopsis obTonga, a fungus (webber ]-9B2) ; spathius canad.ensÍs

Ashmead, a braconid wasp (Kaston 1939; peacock 1,975) ¡ the
mites, PedicuLoides drTras Vitzthum (Kaston lg3g; peacock 1975)

and Pymotes scoTyti (Ouds.) (Lanier and Epstein t97g)¡ a

variety of cl-erid beetles, most commonly Enocrerus nigripes
Say (Kast,on l-939; Peacock t975; I_,anier and EpsteÍn 1979); and

Lonchaea poTiËa say, an arboreal ronchaeid f1y (Kaston 1939;

Peacock 1'975). Mortality of H. rufípes due to pred.ators and

parasites rarely exceeds 10 Lo 20* in nat,ural systems (Kast.on

l-939). I-,it,t1e is known about. the potentiar for augmentation,

but any successes in the laboratory have not translated to
population reductíons in the fieId, Iikely because predat,ion

and parasitism probably reduce intraspecifíc competit,ion,
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allowing great.er survival of uninfect,ed. offspring. However,

t.he effectiveness of these natural controls is enhanced by

sanitat,ion, since sanitation concentrates the beetre
population (Lanier and Epsteín 1978).

Mass pheromone Lrapping using s. multistriatus pheromone

has not been successful for contror of H. rufipes. Even

though beetles are attracted to these sticky traps and large
numbers of adult.s are trapped, t.here seems t.o be no diminution

of the number of beetles in the next generat.ion (I_,aníer L9g2) .

scoTytus muTtistriatus pheromone t.raps are useful, however,

for monitoring general Ievels of bark beetle populations and.

periods of activity.
Placing sticky bands around the lower trunks of hearthy

elm trees may catch many of the adurt H rufitles as they come

down the t.ree Lo overwinter at t.he base. The ef f ect.iveness of
sticky bands for beetle control is unproven (Gard.iner 1991;

Buth and E1lis 1,982; Gadawski and Robbie-Draward 1993). rt
appears that effect.iveness is infruenced by the heíght of the

bands, sj-ze of bands, and time of placement. More research is
needed to deLermine effectiveness.

To date, e1m breeding programs have been focused on

breeding resistance to the fungal pathogen. However, it is
possible to breed for resistance to t,he vect.or either alone or
in conjunct,ion with resistance to the fungus (Heybroek 1993).

Resistance could be in the form of eíther unattractiveness t.o

the vect,or beetres or act.ual toxicity to the beetles.
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Differences in attractiveness to beet.les among different elm

species have been found in the past (Heybroek 1993).

unfortunately, a method of comparing resistance levers in elms

to the vect.or beetles has not yet been developed (Heybroek

1993). rn addition, the variability of vector species across

the range of Dutch elm disease makes vector resistance of
limited value.

fn Manitoba, nìany of these cont.rol practices will aid in
t,he reduction of Dutch elm disease t,ransmission. sanitation
of dead and dying elms before new H. rufipes adults can emerge

is probably the most important. Creating trap t.rees by

injecting MSMA, and insecticides applied to t,runks of healthy
American elms also will signif icant.ly reduce vect.or

populations in Manítoba.
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Table 1. Elm (tïTmus) species in Manitoba and their relativeresístance to Dutch eIm disease.

uTmus species common Name Relative Resistancel

americana Ír.* American or

I¡thite e1m

japonica (Rehd. ) Japanese elm

parvitoJÍa .Iacq. Chinese e1m

pumiTa 1,. Siberian elm

rubra Muhl. Slippery or

Red e1m

thomasii Sarg. Rock elm

+

++

++

*species found naturalry within Manitoba, ot,hers have beenintroduced
1- = flOflêr * = SOme, ** = fitüChr
(adapt.ed from Heybroek 198i-; webber and. Brasier l-994)
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Table 2.
HyTurgopinus

fnsecticides
rufipes.

potentially effective against

Insect.ícíde CIass1 Overwintering

Cont.ro12

Feeding

Suppression2

carbaryl

carbofuran

chlorpyrifos*

lindane

methoxychlor*

parathion

pyrethroid

c

c

OP

oc

oc

OP

B

+

?

+

?

+

a

* chemicals currently in use in ManitobatC = carbamate OP : organophosphate OC = organochlorine
B = botanical2+=control ?=unknown
(Peacock 1-975; Lanier and Epst.ein 1978; Landwehr et aI.
L982; Phillipsen et a1. 1986; ,fín unpublished dat,a)
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MATERIATS AÀTD METHODS

Emergence Traps

rn April 1,992, nine healthy American erm trees of various

sizes, were selected aL the university of Manitoba Glenlea

Research station, Glenrea, MB. Eight of these trees were

located in the riverbank bush, and one was locat.ed on an

adjacent bourevard. on 25 AprÍI L992, emerg'ence traps r¡rere

placed on the bottom l-"5 m of the trunk of each tree using a

design based on Glen (L976) (Figure 1). Each trap divided the

trunk into four sections: 0 to 37 cß, 37 to 7s cR, 7s to 1-1,2

cffi, and 112 to 150 cm above the ground. Each sectíon had trap
jars on the north and south sides. North and south were

selected as this was the direction t.he river frowed at t.his

location. Trap jars were emptied twice each week from 1 May

to 31 ,JuIy, L992, and the H. rufipes counted. On 1 August,

the emerg'ence traps were removed, and four of t,he t,rees v¡ere

examined. on each of these four trees, entrance holes were

located and the surrounding bark removed with a pocket knife
to see if beetles were stilI in their overwintering tunnels,
or if larvaI galleries had been formed.

weather information for this period was obtained from the
Environment canada weather st,ation at t.he university of
Manitoba Glenlea Research Statíon.
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Comparison of Siberian and American Elms

rn faII 1'992, three sites where siberian and American

erms coexist were selected. All sites urere within 5 km of the

vtinnipeg city Iimíts (Table 3) " At each site ten síberian and

ten American elms were selected and t.he diameter at breast
height (DBH) of each tree measured. fn addition, the closest
distance between Siberian and American elms was measured for
each síte. For sít,e s1, the distance between each siberian
elm and its nearest American e1m neighbour was measured.

vteekly counts of enL.rance hores were made in the bottom

35 cm of the trunk of each sample tree from 23 september to 30

october, 1992. The seasonal accumulation of holes was

calcurated by subtracting the initial hole count from the

final hole count. The area sampred. was calculated using the

formula for the surface area of a cylinder (Area = Height *

circumference) (seIby tgTo), where heíght equals 35 cm. The

seasonal accumulat.ion of holes was converted to densit.y for
analysis. Data $/ere analysed using mult,ivariate analysis of
variance (Wilkinson 1990) .

HoIe Counts ín .Asrerícan Elms - Fall L992

rn August, 1992, stands containing healthy American elms

were selected near Dauphin, ldB. (Table 4¡ Figure 2) . AlI
sites were Located along the vüirson River. other tree species
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present at each site incruded bur oak (euercus macrocarpa

Michx. ) , green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. ) , and

Manítoba maple (Acer negundo L. ) . Dauphín was chosen because

at the start of the study, Dutch Elm Disease had only recently
been found there: thus there remaj-ned a large number of
healt,hy trees (westwood 1990) " Hearthy American erm trees of
various sizes within each síte were randomly selected (Table

4) . For each sample tree, dÍamet.er at. breast height, (DBH) and

the area of any root flare (Area = Length of Root Flare *

Distance Across the Base * 0.5) (SefUy L}TO) were record.ed.

Entrance holes in the bark r¡rere count,ed at weekly

intervals from 1"2 september to 7 November, 1-gg2 to d.etermine

the overall pattern of hole accumulation. Hole counts were

made in sections at four different heights above the ground,

0 to 25 cfl, 55 to 80 cß, 110 to 135 cfl, and 165 to 190 cffi, and

each segment was divided into nort.h, south, east, and. west

quadrants. white plastic string was permanently tied. onto

the tree to ensure the same areas were sampled each week

(Figure 3). The area of each sample sectíon !{as measured

lArea = 0.5 (Top l-,ength + Bottom lJength) * Height] (Selby

lg70), where height equals 25 cm. The overall seasonal

accumulation of entrance holes was calculated by subtracting
the initial hole count from the highest of the last two hole
count,s. This method was chosen because on t,he 1ast. sample

date snow obscured some of the hores, and so the final hore

counL on some trees was not the largest.
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vteather information for this period. was obtained d.irect.ry

from the records of Environment canadars Dauphin weather

Office.

Bark Díssections - Spring 1993

On 6 Apri1, a993, eleven of the sampled Amerícan eIm

trees from Dauphin were removed from two riverbank sites; five
trees were removed from site sr1 and six t,rees from site srz
(Figure 2) - Trees $rere cut down and the sect,ions which had

been sampled during the fa1I were separated from the remainder

of t,he tree using a pruning chainsaw. one hundred and fifty-
two sampres were immediately wrapped in brack plastic garbage

bags, brought back to the laboratory at the university of
Manítoba and stored at 5"C"

one hundred and forty-two samples were dissected in
random order during the period from 25 April to 15 ,.Tune, 1993.

Bark was removed using a wood. chiser. plexiglass@ was used to
surround the 1og as it was dissected, in order to catch any

beet.les which may have come off t.he bark as it was being
removed. rn addítion, the sampre bags u/ere checked for any

beetres which may have fal-len off d.uring transportation and

storage. However, very few beetres were found off the bark of
a sample. rn most cases, the beetres had to be teased. off the
bark with a paint.brush or the pointed end of a pair of
forceps. The numbers of living and dead f{. rufipes, and the
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nuriber of overwintering tunnels in each sample were record.ed..

The remainíng l-0 samples were not dissected unt,iI september,

1-993. These samples were not included in any calcurations
involving t,he numbers of living beetles "

Hole Counts and Bark Dissections - Fall 1993

The two riverbank sites at Dauphin from which trees had

been removed the previous spring, sr1 and sr2, were selected

for sampling during the fall of i,993 (Figure 2; Table 4) .

Entrance holes were counted in t.he same sampre units as t,he

previous year on the sample trees remaÍning ín each site.
Holes were counted four times from 5 september to 1-5 November,

1'993 to determine the overall seasonal accumulation of holes.
The seasonal accumulation of holes was calculated by

subtracting the ínitiar hole count from the finar hole count.

on 22 November, L993, eleven of these trees were removed

(five from site ST1, six from site StZ) and the sample units
brought back to the Iab for dissection as before. rn
addition, six American elm trees were feIled from the

university of Manitoba Glenlea Research station, Grenlea, ¡48

(site sr7), where the H. rufÍpes popuration v¡as very high.

sections at the same heíght ranges as those used in Dauphin

were removed from the fel1ed t.rees at G1en1ea, and returned to
t.he laboratory for díssection. Dissectíons occurred from 24

November, !993 to l-5 ,.Tanuary, L994.
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Statistical Methods

stat.ist.ical analyses were perf ormed using sysrAT

(wilkinson, L990) . Most data r^rere analysed using analysis of
variance. Values of accumulated entrance holes, overwintering

beetles, and tunnels were converted to density (numbers per

1oo cm2) before analysis. Because of changes i-n H. rufipes
population densities between years, each site/year combination

was treated as a separate site for analysis (e.g. síte ST1 in
L992 and site sr1 in 1,993 are considered separate sites).
Where more detailed analyses were perf ormed, t,hey are

described in t.he pertinent results section.
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Table 3. site information for comparison of entrance holes in
Síberian and American elms near Vüinnipeg, MB.

Site Locationt Size Range2 Dístance3

Siberian American

S1 East 20"4 r.o 36"3 t5.6 to 26.7 1.3

32 West L1,.7 to 23 .5 23 .S to 46 .2 59. O

S3 South 7.6 to 26.4 11.t_ t.o 3B.2 185.0

lRelative to wínnipeg city Iimits.
'Measured as diameLei at Ëreast height (cm) .
tr¿inimum distance between the siberiãn and Amerícan elms (m) .

tsÞ
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Table 4. Site information for American elms in Dauphin and
Glenlea, ¡llB.

Sitel Site Type' Number of Elms Size Range3

ST1

s12

sT3

ST4

sT5

sT6

ST7

Natural

Natural

Natural

Planted

Planted

Planted

Nat.ural

l_5

18

15

r-0

1_0

20

6

7.0 to 47 .L

5.1 to 35.7

7.6 lo 41-.4

5.4 to AL.L

A3.4 to 35"7

15.6 to 31.5

8.0 to 39.L

tSTl- TO ST6 near Dauphin, MB; ST7 at
G1enl-ea Research St.ation"2Nat,ural = natural riverbank; Planted
shelterbelt.tMeasured as diamet.er at breast height

University of

= planted in a

(cm¡ .

Manitoba

yard or
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Figure 1. Photo of a sample emergence trap used at the

universj-ty of Manitoba Glenlea Research station d.uring the

spring L992.
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sites of American elms nearFigure 2. I-.,ocation of research

Dauphin, MB for 1,992 and 1993.
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Fígure 3. Phot.o of a sample American

into sampling units.

45

elm showing the division
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RESUIJTS

Energence Traps

The numbers of H" rufipes collect,ed on each t,ree are

summarized Ín Appendix 1. only 95 beetles were collected in
the traps, B0 from the riverbank eIms, and 15 from the

boulevard elm. Analysis of variance showed no significant
dífference among'the numbers collected at each height (F=.14;

d.f.= 3,32) or among the numbers of beetles per tree on the

boulevard or rj-verbank (þ=0.9; d. f . =L,34) . The numbers of
beetles collect.ed were much smaller than e>q)ected, consideríng

previous studies of dust pile counts and bark dissections at
that location (E1lis, unpublished data), and it was concluded.

that the t.raps díd not. function properly. No further analyses

v¡ere perf ormed.

On the trees examined closely, there vrere no adult
beet,les or larr¡al galleries found. However, t.here v/ere large
numbers of overwintering hores and empty tunnels. These holes

and tunnels were at greatest density near the ground.
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Cornparíson of Siberían and Anerican Elsrs

The mean density of entrance holes was less on the

Siberian elms than that on t,he Amerícan elms for each site
(Tab1e 5). Although t.he relationship bet.ween the t.wo values

is linear and. has a r2-va1ue of O.g4 (Figure 4), the number of
samples was t.oo smalI to a1Iow the density of entrance holes

on Siberian elms to be accurately predicted from the densiÈy

of entrance holes on the American elms.

Analysis of variance for the mínímum distance between the

American and t,he Siberian elms in each site, showed no

significant effect on the density of entrance holes (F=0.2;

d.f.:1-,2). However, when f looked at site S1, the only síte
where the distance between each siberian elm and its nearest

American e1m neighbour bras measured, the density of entrance

holes was significantly influenced by the proximity of an

American e1m (F=1-1.0; d.f .=1, B; p<0.05) (Figure 5) .

The mean tree sizes for each tree species at each site
are summarized in Table 5. Within each si-te there was Iittle
variation in size for each tree species because t,hey were

planted at the same time in a shelterbelt. Thus, it is not

possible to determine from this data if tree size has any

effect on t,he accumuration of entrance holes in siberian erms.

In Apri1, 1993, two and three overwintering H. rufipes
were removed from each of two trees in site st. All five were

aIive.
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Table 5. Mean
entrance holes

(tS.E. ) tree
for Ameri-can

size and density of accumulat,ed
and Siberian elms.

Site Speciesl ÐBH (cm) Holes/t00cm2

s1

S1

s2

s2

s3

s3

A

s

A

S

A

S

2s.6 (1.6)

34.e (2.4)

40.3 (2.t)

1-6 .2 Q.2)

22.8 (2.2)

18.1 (2.0)

1.l_9 (0 " 17)

0.37 (0.08)

0.24 (0.0s)

0.08 (0.02)

0.3s (0. oz)

0.19 (0.04)

t A = American elm; S = Siberian eIm.
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Figure 4.

entrance

(s1, s2 ,

The relationship between the density of

holes on Siberian and American elms in
S3) in Winnipeg, MB.

accumul-at,ed

three sites
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Figure 5. Relationship between the

entrance holes in Siberian elms and

AmerÍcan el-m for site St in Winnipeg,

density of accumulated

their distance from an

¡48.
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Anerícan EIms

Weekly Accr¡¡rulation of Hol-es

The accumulation of entrance holes was relatively
constant throughout t,he sampling períod for all heights except.

ground to 25 cm (Figure 6). In this height range, there was

an increase in the weekly accumulation of holes in t,he weeks

af ter 10 Oct.ober, 1992. At. this time, daily minimum

temperat.ures were mostly below freezing, and daily maximum

temperatures below 20"c (Figure 6). There is no apparent

difference between the patE,erns of entrance hole accumulat,Íon

in natural and planted stands of American erm (Figure 6).
severar more weeks of sampling would have been useful to
determine when accumurati-ons of holes diminíshed.

Unfortunately, snow buried the base of sample trees by 7

November, L992.
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Figure 6. Mean (rS.E.)

for each height, range

trees in Dauphin, ¡tlB

temperatures ín Dauphin

weekly accumulation of entrance holes

on natural and planted American e1m

FaIl 1-992; and minimum and maximum

for the same t,ime period.
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Effect of Heíght Above the Ground

For analysis of the effect of heíght, data were

t,ransformed to give the proport.ion of accumulated entrance

holes, overwinLering beet,les and tunnels j-n each height, range

for each tree. This was done to eriminate differences due

directly to different numbers of H. rufipes per tree in the

different sites. Trees with no entrance hores, overwintering
beet.les or tunnels were not included in the analyses.

In the counts done in Dauphin, MB in Lg92 and 1993, I
found t,hat overal-I 51? of t,he accumulated ent,rance holes Ì^¡ere

in the 0 to 25 cm heíght range, and approximately t7 z were

found in each of the other height ranges (Figure 7). The 0 to
25 cm height range had a signíficantry great,er proportion of
entrance holes t.han t.he other height rang'es (F=31,2 .2 ¡

d.f.=3,4L2; p<0.001), but there was no signíficant difference
in the proportions of entrance holes in t.he other t,hree height
ranges (F=1.3; d.f. =2,309) . There were no significant
interactions between height and site for entrance hores in
natural stands (F=0 . 7; d. f . =3 ,2]-2) or in all sit,es combined

(F=1.1; d.f.=75,392). Stand type (i.e. planted versus

natural) did not interact. signíficantly with the proportion of
entrance hores at each height (F=1.2; d.f.=3,40g) (Figure g).

Therefore, the proporLion of accumulated entrance holes for
each height range was not affected by site, year or stand

type.

rn the bark dissect.ions from sr1, sr2, and. sr7 in spring
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and faII 1993, 572 of the overwintering t.unnels $rere found j_n

the 0 to 25 cm height rang,e , t7+ in t.he 55 to go cm height
range and approximately L3z in each of the next two height
ranges (Figure 7). There was a decline in proportíon of
overwinteríng tunnels over height; the 0 to 25 cm height range

had a significantly higher proportion than the other three
(F=274.3; d. f . =3, 108; p<0.001) , t.he 55 to BO cm range was

significantly great.er than the higher two (F=4.9; d.f . =2,8aì
p<0.01), but the height ranges 110 to 135 cm and 165 to 190 cm

rå¡ere not significantly differenC (F=.09; d.f .=I,54) (Figure

7). There was no significant interaction between t.he

proportion of overwintering tunnels at each height and site
(F=0.5; d.f.=4,I02), thus the proportion of overwintering
tunnels at each height was not affected by site or year.

Ninety-six percent of the overwinteríng H. rufipes
collected from the bark dissections in spring and fa11 L9g3

vrere found in the 0 to 25 cm height range, 2% in the 55 to go

cm height range and 1? in each of the other two height ranges

(Figure 7) . The 0 t.o 25 cm height, range had a significantly
greater proportion of overwintering beetles than the other
heíght ranges (F=5.7; d. f . =3 ,96ì p<0.001_) and there was no

difference in t.he proportions of overwintering beetles among

the other t.hree heíght ranges (F=1.6; d.f.=2,72). However,

only 1 out. of l-9 ín the spring L993 and 2 out of s7 in the
faII 1993 of the H. rufipes found above 25 cm from Èhe ground.

were alive. There was no significant interaction between ¡he
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proportion of overwintering beetles at, each height and site
(F=0"04; d.f.=4,90), thus the proportion of overwintering
beetles found in each height range was not affected by site or
year"

Although t.he distribution of overwíntering tunnels and

accumulated ent.rance holes appear similar (Figure 7), they are

signif icantly dif f erent (Chí2=56.4¡ d. f=3; p<0.00 j_) . The

distribution of overwintering beetres on a tree, however, was

very different than that. of overwintering tunnels or
accumulated entrance holes (Chi2=18OB.Z; d.f.=3; p<O.OO1) .

I¡ess than 4t of the tot.aI number of H. rufipes collected
were from above 25 cil, and of these less than 4? were alive.
Also, during t.he dissect,ion, r obserr¡ed that the majority of
the overwintering beetles and tunnels were found. in the lower
half of the 0 to 25 cm samples. Thus, the remaínder of
analyses vrere performed only on data from the 0 to 2s cm

height. range.
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Figure 7. Mean proportion (tS.E.) of accumulated entrance
holes, overwintering fJ. rufipes, and tunnels obsen¡ed. for each

height above the ground in natural American elms ín Dauphín,

MB pooled over 1-992 and 1993.
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Figure 8. Mean percentage (tS.E.) of accumulated ent,rance

holes obsen¡ed for each height above the ground in natural and

planted American elms in Dauphin, MB during the fall 1,992.
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Effect of Aspect

Analysis of variance for the density of accumulated

entrance holes by compass aspect. from ground to 25 cm in alr
Dauphin sites in faIl L992 and 1,993 was significant (F=4.0;

d. f . =3,168; p<0.01) . Although no interact.ion of aspect, with
site was evídent (F=0.9; d.f.=9,!68), there appears to be no

constant effect of aspect among sites (Table 6). There was no

relationship between the density of accumulated entrance holes

and the directíon to the ríver at each site. The orientation
of the river had neither consistently the highest or the
lowest densit,y of accumulated entrance holes.

Aspect had no sígnÍficant effect on Èhe d.ensities of
overwinteríng H. rufípes (F=0.1; d.f.=3,69), or tunnels
(F=0 .4; d. f . =3 ,69 ) observed. In addition, t,here was no

interaction between aspect and site for overwintering beetles
(F=0.9; d.f .=1-2,69) or tunnels (F=O.2¡ d.f . =]-2,69) . Analysis
of accumulated entrance holes rest,ricLed t,o the samples whích

were dissected was still significant for aspect (F=3.0;

d-f.=3,53; p<0.05), and agaín showed no interaction wíth site
(F=0.6; d.f .=9,53).

rf exposure had an influence on t,he numbers of beetLes

attempting to overwinter on each aspect, rnrê would expect to
see it most obvÍously between the two rows of the shelterbelt
in site sr6. Thus, this site was analysed individualry.
Aspect was not significant. The results of an analysís of
variance for density of enLrance hores at site sr6 are as
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follows: aspect

aspect * row (f'

(F=1- .2 ; d. f . =3 ,72) ì

=0.7; d.f .=3,'12) .

row (F=0.9; d.f. =!,72) ì
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Table 6. Mean percent,age
each compass aspect ín the
all sit,es ín Dauphin, MB
direct,Íon to the river for

of accumulated entrance holes for
ground to 25 cm height range for
- FalI 1-992 and t993, and the

each site.

Site Percentagel

NSE
Directíonz

I/ü

sra-92

sTl - 93

srz-92

sT2-93

sT3 - 92

sT4-92

sTs-92

sT6-92

22

r_5

25

31

1,9

34

31

24

2A

29

26

26

31

2A

18

25

32

29

30

24

32

30

23

21_

25

27

20

1,9

1_8

15

28

29

SE

SE

N

N

S

s

SW

SW

POOLED

lPercentage of t.otal accumulated hores found at each aspect;
I{=nOrt.h, S=SOUth¡ E=êâSt,, T4I=WêSt.
'Direction to the ríver"

2525 28 22
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Effect of Tree Locatíon

The density of accumulated entrance holes is
signíficantly affected by where t.he tree is situated.
Analysis of varíance using a nested design for planted sites
of American elms and their adjacent natural sites shows that
both stand type and st.and location are significant. (F=22.6¡

d. f .:1 ,254; p<0.001: F=23 .8; d. f . =l_ ,254; p<0.001 respectively)
(Tab1e 7). However, there was no interaction between stand.

type and location (F=2.O; d. f . =L,254) . fn each location, the
planted stands had significantly fewer entrance holes than the

nat,urar stands (Table 7) . Remaining analyses were performed

on sit.es containing nat.ural riverbank American elms on1y.



Table 7. Mean
from ground to
t,heir adjacent

(tS.E.) accumulated entrance holes per 100
25 cm in planted sLands of American elms
natural stands in Dauphin, I4B.

68

cm'
and

Sit,e Locationl Stand Type' Holes/toocm2(tS.E")

sr2

ST5

ST6

sT3

sT4

1

1

1

2

2

Natural

Planted

Planted

Natural

Planted

2.L7 (0.O24)

L.t7 (0.016)

1.39 (0.008)

1.31 (0.016)

0. Bs (0.019)

tsee Fígure 1.
'Natural = natural riverbank; planted = plant.ed in yard or
shelterbelt.
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Effect of Tree SÍze

Ninety-five percent of both overwintering rf. rufipes and

tunnel-s from the dissected samples $¡ere found in t.rees with
DBH great.er than 13 cm. No living beeCles lrrere found on trees

smaller than B cm DBH and no beet.les were found on trees less

than 7 cm.

Analysis of variance showed that tree size had a

significant effect on t.he density of accumulated entrance

holes, overwintering beetles and tunnels (Table B ) . .An

examination of whether the regressions for tree size were

identical in all sit.es was done by test.ing the hlpothesis that
site and site * DBH interaction were simultaneously

nonsignÍficant in all three cases (Table g). However,

graphical analysis indicated that this rerat.ionship was not
linear. An iteratíve process was used to fit. the logistic
mode1,

Mean Density =
I *b(po"')

and in all cases this was a good fit (Tab1e 9). An exampre of
the logistíc model fitted to overwintering beetles in site
sr2-93 is shown ín Figure 9. Figures 10, 1l- and 12 d.epict the

relationshíp between densit,ies of accumulat,ed. holes,
overwintering beetles and overwintering tunnels to tree size.
To make comparisons between sites, a logit transformation was

used to adjust for different population d.ensities. Each mean



density was divided by Lhe maxima from

to get a value between 0 and 1 (p in the

logit transformation was performed on

and Preisler 1,992) .
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the iterative process

logit equation). The

this value (Robertson

losit(P)=l¡1çft1

The resultant. logit values

analysis of variance as for
t.he same test of hlpothesis.

B). Thus the effect of tree

and years"

were then subjected to the same

E,he untransformed data, including
Only DBH was significant (Table

size was consistant between sítes
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Table 8. Relat.ionship of the density of accumulated entranceholes, overwintering rl. rufipes, and tunnels from ground to 25
cm to tree size and the interaction between tree size and site
on American elm trees in Dauphin and G1en1ea, MB.

Dependent

variable

Independent

variabl-es1

Untransformed

F-value d. f -

Logit

transformation
F-value d. f.

Hol-es

Beetles

Tunnels

DBH

DBH*SITE&STTE

DBH

DBH*SITE&STTE

DBH

DBH*STTE&SITE

25.9***
4 .0*

15.6***
6.3**

19.0***
L2.2***

8.7**
0.9

29.6***
0.04

29.4**
0.6

r,39
2,39

1-,2L

4,2L

t ,21-

4 ,21-

1,33

2 ,33

L,1-T

4, LL

r,6
4,6

.*n<0"05, **p<0.01-, **p<0.00j_.
'DBH*SITE&SITE test.s whether
identical in all sites "

the DBH regressions I¡/efe
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Table 9. Results of the i-terative
model Mean Density = A / (f +
entrance holes, overwintering H.
ground to 25 cm on American e1m
sites in DauphÍn and Glenlea, MB.

process to fit data to the
b (pott) ) for accumulated
rufipes, and tunnels from

trees in natural riverbank

Site Observed

Variable

Values

r'pbA

sTL&2-92

(Pooled)

sT1 - 93

sT2 - 93

sr7 - 93

Holes

Beetles

Tunnels

Hol-es

Beetles

Tunnel-s

Holes

Beet.les

Tunnels

Beetles

Tunnels

3"9 4.1-

L.4 0.73E+10

6.5 58.9

2.8 655.1

3 .9 0.498+11

20. 0 BBs1.2

3.9 r-83.1

LL .4 0 .42F'+1,2

22.4 750.4

23.1- 756.6

46.7 2]-35.7

0.92

0.20

0 -77

0.57

0. r_9

0.54

0.59

0 .07

0. s4

0.65

o .46

0.86

0.91

0.88

0.96

0.99

0.98

o.96

0.93

0.97

0.99

0.97
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Fj-gure 9. The logistic model

overwint,ering f{. rufipes for the

in site St2 - FalI L993.

f itr,ed r,o the

ground to 25 cm

density of

height. range
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Figure 10. Relationship between the density of accumulated

entrance holes and tree síze for the height. range ground Lo 2s

cm in natural American elms in Dauphin, MB - FaIl lgg2 and

1993 "
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Figure l-l-. Relationship between the density of overwintering
adurt H. rufipes and tree size for t,he height range ground to
25 cm in natural American elms in DauphÍn and Glenrea, MB

Spring 1,993 and Fall 1993 "
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Figure 1-2. Relationship between t.he

tunnels and tree size for the height,

natural American elms in Dauphin and

and FaIl L993.

density of overwintering

range ground Lo 25 cm in
G1en1ea, MB - Spring 1993
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Effect of Root Flare

Regression analysís of root. flare area was completed for
samples with root flare area great,er than zero and for all
samples in sites sr1 and sr2 in 1,992 and 1993. The area of
the root flare did not significantly affect densities of
accumulated entrance ho1es, overwintering beetles, ot tunnels
(Table 10). The analysis was repeated for the percent of the
t.he total area of Lhe ground to 25 cm height range which was

root flare. Again, the rooL flare did not, have a significant
effect on the densities of accumulation of holes (F:3.7;

d.f .=1,191), overwintering beetles (F=J-.8; d.f . =!.72) , or
tunnels (F=1.7; d.f . =A.72) .
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Table 10. Relationship between the area of the root flare andthe.density of accumulated ent.rance hoIes, overwintering H.
rufipes, and tunnels on American elms in natural riverbank
sites in Dauphin, MB - FaI1 t992, Spring and Fall 1993.

Observed

Variable

All SampÌes

F-vaIue(d.f.) P-value

Area Root

F-vaIue(d.f.) p-\ãIæ

Holes

Beetles

Tunnels

1.5 (1,190)

L.7 (L ,7t)
1.5 (1,71,)

0 "22

0.1_9

0.23

0 .L2 (1,,29)

2.0 (l_,10)

0.5 (1,10)

o.74

0.19

0.48
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Ove¡:rrrinteríng Survival

unfortunately, the same population of H. rufipes was not

followed t.hrough a compleLe winter. However, samples

dissected in spring 1993 contained beetles which had already

overwínt,ered and those in fa1l 1-993 contained beetles whích

had not yet overwintered" Thus some generalities may be

inferred. rt appears that overwintering survival is affected
by the síze of the tree. No living beetres were found on

Lrees of DBH 8 cm or smaller in the spring of 1993: however,

the tree with a DBH of B cm in the faIl of 1-993 had

approximately 7SZ of the beetles alive (Figure 13). In
addition, trees with a DBH of 9 cm to 15 cm had only 36? of
the beetles alive in the spring 1993, whereas in falr L993 go?

of the beetles in trees within this size range were living
(Figure 13). Above a DBH of 17 cfl, overwintering mortality
appears low, with B0? alive in the spring of 1993 and g7Z

alive in the fall of 1993 (Figure 13).

Above the ground to 25 cm height range, Lhe percent,age of
H. rufipes which were alive was very row. rn the falI, only
4Z (Z of 57) and in the spring, only 5? (r of l_9) of the

beetles recovered were living. The ability of H. rufipes to
survive the winter at these heights cannot be determíned from

these data.
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Figure 13. The percentage of H. rufipes which were alive in
reration t.o tree size when removed from ground to 25 cm in
American eIm samples - Prior to overwinterÍng (FaII 1993) and

After Overwint,ering (Spring 1993) .
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Predíction of Beetles From Accunulated Holes

fn the relat,ionship between overwintering fJ. rufipes and,

the seasonal accumulat,ion of entrance holes for ground to 25

cffi, the slope of the regression was significantry different
between the two years (F=6.1; d.f . =!,69; p<0.05) . From

analysis of residuals, a natural log transformation of the

number of overwintering beetles was appropriate (wilkinson

1990). Regression of the transformed values showed t.hat the

slope bras no longer signíficantly different (F=0.18;

d"f .=1 ,62) . A test of the hl4gothesis that, both t,he slope and

t.he intercept. were dífferent between the two years was not

significant (F=1.4; d.f. =2,62) . The pooled relationship
between overwint,ering H. rufipes and accumulated ent,rance

holes is shown j-n Figure t4. Although the relatíonship is
significant, the r2 value was only 0.46; thus there Ís a great

deal of varíation.
Not enough H. rufipes were found above 25 cm from the

ground to allow for analysis of the relationship between

accumurated holes and overwintering beetles in the other
heíght ranges.
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Figure 1-4. The relatíonships between the accumulatíon of
entrance holes in the faII and the number of H. rufipes
overwint.ering from ground to 25 cm in the trunk of American

elms in Dauphin, MB - Farl t992 and spring and FalI tgg3.
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DISCUSSION

Emergence Traps

There are several possible reasons why the emergence

traps failed to capture H. rufipes as they emerged from their
overwintering sites. Beetles may not have been able to locat,e
the exit holes into the collecting jars, ot they may have

emerged through a different part of the trap, for example the
seam of the cloth. rt is also possible that the traps were

placed on the trees Èoo late to capture emerging beetles.
Traps were in place by 25 Apri1, 1-gg2; however, temperatures

had reached l-s"c by 18 April, L992. Beetles have not been

reported leaving their overwintering t.unnels unt,il
temperatures reach 20"c (Lanier L97g), but they are capable of
becoming active at much lower temperatures (Becker l_935).

There were Ítany entrance hores and overwintering tunnels so rf.
rufipes hrere present; however, ít is possible that these holes
and tunnels were from previous years and t,hat the trees had

recently become unsuitable for overwintering.
several other trap types have been used successfully to

capture bark beetles emerging from trees. Gara and vite
(1965) used both cloth tents and aruminum surrounds with
collecting jars to capture beetl,es. unfortunately, both trap
types required intensive labour to set, up and monitor.
I-,angor and Raske (j-987) and Langor and. Herger (j_993) also
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used cloth tents with collecting jars. Mcclelland et a1.
(i-978) recommended using metal plates with round holes screwed

into the bark of the tree, with mesh collecting nets attached..

However, t,his trap design would only work on trees large
enough to have a relatívely flat sampling surface. rt also
could not be used to collect beetles at ground leveI.
swedenborg et. al. (t-9gg) used plastic tents coat,ed on t,he

inside wíth a st.icky subst.ance. while these t.raps caught most

of the emerging beetles, they have limited value if one needs

healthy beet,les for further study. rt appears that the best
method to collect t.he bark beetles emergÍng from a tree
depends on several fact.ors: tree size, location on the tree,
and future use of collected beetles.

Síberian El-rrs

HyTurgopinus rufipes is able to overwinter successfulry
in siberian eIms. r found living H. rufipes in síberian elms

in the spring of l-993. However, severar cond.itíons are
probably needed for this to occur. The siberian elm must be

located close to an American elm. r found that the d.ensity of
accumulated ent.rance holes decreased rapidly as t,he d.ist.ance

from an American elm increased. Arso, there must be a high
population of H. rufipes in the area, as accumulations of
holes in siberian elms were greatest in the site with high H.

rutipes populations. Hildahl and vtong (1965) probably did not
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sampre siberian elms that met these conditions, thus did not

find H. rufipes on siberian elms. Additionar research is
needed to det.ermine exactly how close the siberian and

American elms need to be in order for beetles to choose to
overwinter in a siberian e1m" This distance is probably
influenced by populatíon density of both species of erms as

well as by beetle populations. rt ís not known if siberian
erms are subject to the same size rimitation of an accepLable

overwintering location as small American elms. As siberian
elms have thicker bark than Amerícan elms (ÏÍebber and Brasier
L984) it is possible that smal-Ier trees would be acceptable.
r would current.ly recommend insecticidal apprications for
control of overwintering H. rufipes be applied only to
siberian elms that. are near American elms in l-ocations with
high beetle populations.

Anerican Elsrs

vüeekIy accumulation of entrance holes in ground. to 25 cm

height range during faII 1-992 increased as t,he dairy minimum

t,emperature dropped below freezing, on about Lo october, 1,992.

But.h and E1lis (]-982) found íncreased overwintering actívity
in Manitoba after 15 september, but did not include weather

information. rn Minnesota, overwintering activity begins

after mid-sept.ember (r,andwehr et al. L9g2). A1so, r-,anier

(1983) noticed that in New york as the temperature drops in
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the farr, H. rufipes move from their feeding locatíon to the

base of t.he tree to overwinter" rt may be that temperatures

below 0"c trigger the movement, down the tree to overwinter at
the base. The weekly accumulation of entrance hores was

constant for the other height ranges. These holes are

probably entrances to feeding tunnels. There ís no apparent

morphological dif f erence bet.ween a f eeding and. an

overwíntering tunnel (Becker 1-937; Kaston and Riggs j-939).

rn Manit.oba, greater than 94? of the beetles overwint,er

below 55 cm from the ground" This leaves only 4+ of the

overwintering rf. rufipes recovered from my samples above the
ground to 25 cm sample, and only 3 out, of 76 of t,hese

individuals were alive. rn contrast, almost 50? of the total
entrance holes and tunnels were observed above 2s cm.

Although r did not sample bet.ween 2s cm and 55 cm from the
ground, r conclude that the majority of the H. rufipes are

overwintering within 25 cm of the ground, as r observed that
most, of t,he beetles in these samples r¡rere in the lower half .

These results agree with l_.,andwehr et aI. (1,982) f rom

Minnesota, Gardiner and webb (j-980) from Manitoba, and Ellis
(unpublished data) from Manitoba. rn their study, Gardíner

and v[ebb (1980) found that, although in Manitoba H. rufipes
overwinters in the l-ower trunk, this vras not the case in the
Maritimes, Quebec, or ontario, and that in Manitoba, the
beetres seemed. t,o be as close to t,he ground as possíbIe. They

thought that this behaviour may be an adaption to lower winter
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temperatures and less snow accumulation. However, the
presence of snor¡, around the base of the tree does not affect
overwint.ering survíval (I_,andwehr et aI. 1,992) . It might be

informative to trry and link the presence of overwintering
adult beetles higher up on healthy elms with a high percentage

of adulÈs producing a second generation as both of these

appear to be indicators of the absence of a true diapause.

rn these cases, it is likeIy t,hat the individuals just become

guiescent as the temperature drops. This theory is support,ed

by the presence of eggs, pupae and caIIow adurts, which faí1
to survj-ve the winter (Kaston , 1-939 ¡ Thompson and Mat,thysse

]-972). unfortunately, the data are not available to support

this hypothesis.

Aspect had no crear effect. on the accumuratíon of
entrance holes. The accumulatÍon of entrance holes does not

appear to be affected by oçosure or the direction to a nearby

waterway. Martin (1938) found that t,he degree of exposure

did not af f ect t,he colonizat.ion of broodwood by r{. rutÍpes.
Exposure had no effect on the accumulation of entrance holes

between the two rows of the shelterbelt, which is where r
would elcpect t,he most. consist.ent ef f ect to be. There was no

consistent effect of the orientation of the river on the
accumulation of entrance holes, ot numbers of overwíntering
beetles or tunnels. rt may just be t,hat dif f erences in
aspect are related t,o sampling efficíency, particularly if one

aspect has greater light penetratÍon through the canopy or a
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dif f erent. amount, of moss coverag,e. The id.ea of an artifact due

to sampling is supported because aspect was not significant
for either overwintering I{. rufÍpes or for tunnels.

There v¡as a signif icant,ly greater accumulation of
entrance holes in the natural riverbank sites when compared to
their planted neighbours. This supports the hypothesis that
overwintering rf. ruf ipes prefer shaded areas, rat,her L.han open

sites (Kaston 1939; Lanier L97B) . It. also support.s the

hypothesis t.hat the beet.les do not f Iy very far between

emerging from brood galleries and searching for feeding and.

overwintering sites (Kaston 1939). There would be greater
amounts of suitable broodwood in the natural sites than in the
planted sites, which, except for the shelterbelt, hrere subject
to pruning.

Ninet.y-five percent of the overwintering H. rufipes and.

tunnels were observed Ín trees great,er than 15 cm DBH. No

living beetles were found in trees smaller than g cm DBH,

although tunnels were found in these trees. Very few H.

rufipes were found in trees which were between g and. l-5 cm

DBH, and for t.rees of these sj-zes overwintering mortality
appeared to be high. Ellis (unpublished dat.a) found less than

2 boring dust piles per tree in American elms less t.han 5 cm

DBH in Manit,oba. rE is possible that smaller trees do not
have sufficientry thick bark to support overwintering
(Thompson and Matthysse 1,972; Lanier 1,978) , although the
reason for needing thick bark is not. cIear. rt is unlikely
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that thicker bark provides protection from Iow temperatures,

as overr4ríntering adult rl. rufÍpes are able to sun¡íve freezing
(Landwehr et al. 1,982') " One possibility is that thick bark is
needed to ensure sufficient penetrat.ion before encountering

the living tussue, and thus host defence mechanisms. rf
dessication is a significant source of overwínteríng
mortality, it is possible that t,hick bark and proximity to the
ground prot.ect the beetle from the wind. An alternative
hypothesis is that. thíck bark provid.es protection from

flooding, to which many riverbank American elms are subject
annually. HyTurgopinus rufipes must not, be able to determine

bark thickness príor to penet.ration, since enLrance holes and

tunners vrere observed in smaller trees, but no beetles $rere

f ound t,here.

Above a DBH of approximately 15 cfl, the density of
accumulated entrance holes, overwintering beetles, and tunnels

in the ground to 2s cm height range withj-n a given site did
not vary. However, t.he actual densities of these fact.ors on

trees greater than 15 cm DBH increased as the beetle
population density increased between sites. Hyrurgopinus

rufipes must not prefer trees of different sizes once a

minimum size has been reached, as tree size serection by

overwíntering beetles did not change between the sites and.

years. However, larger trees do have more overwintering r{.

rutipes on them, as they have a greater surface area.

Becker (1935) found f{. rufipes overwintering on t,he root
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f lare. The root f lare may be more att.ractive to overwint.ering

H. ruf ipes than the trunk (Pines personal communicat.ion).

Beetles were found overwintering on the root fIare. However,

since the area of the root f lare had no ef f ect, on t.he

densities of accumulated ent,rance holes, overwinLering beetles

or tunnels, it is likeIy that the root flare is not any more

or less attractive than the base of the tree. The bark of
t.he root f lare may become too thin f or successful

overwintering at a short dist.ance from the trunk. More

research is needed here.

Trees B cm to 15 cm DBH are possibly too smalI for good

overwintering surr¡ival. rn the falI these trees had about B0?

living beet.les, buL in the spring this value had dropped to
35?. I-,anier (1,978) report.ed that t,rees less t,han 5 cm DBH do

not have sufficiently thick corky bark to ensure winter
survival. overwintering beetles on trees greater than 15 cm

DBH show good survival as t,he percentage of beet,les living is
B7Z in the faIl and B0? ín t.he spring. Unfortunately, âs f
did not foIlow the same group of beetles through one

overwint,ering period, r cannot conclude that overwintering
mort.arity f rom ground to 25 cm is onl-y '14. Above the ground

to 25 cm IeveI, the percentage 1Ívíng was low, 4Z in the faII
and 5? in t,he spring. survival cannot be determined at, these

heights as there were not enough beet.les found there. Kaston

(1939) found that survival of overwintering H. rufipes was

great.est in the lower parts of the t,ree.
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Predictíon of ove¡¡¿ínteríng rf. rufipes Frour Acer¡¡nulated

HoLes

It may be possible to predict the number of H. rufipes
overwintering in a given tree from the accumulation of
ent.rance holes" Unfortunately, t,he relationship is complex,

and the natural 1og transformation makes prediction diffícuIt.
Also, t.hj-s relationship has a low r' va1ue, explaining less

Lhan 46t of the variat.ion. The Iow 12 reduces the precision
of any potential predicted value. f obserr¡ed that as the

population density increased, t.he proportion of beetles

sharing overwinterj-ng tunnels with another beetle íncreased.

fn one case of very high population density, beetles were

observed overwintering not in tunnels, but clustered t.ogether

in the cracks of the bark. These changes in behaviour by H.

rufipes would result in fewer entrance holes per beetle as the

population increased. r would not recommend using counts of
entrance holes if one needs accuraLe predictions of the

numbers of beetles; however, accumulations of entrance hores

could still be used if one wanted only to know which trees at
a given location were being used for overwintering.

Comparison with Other Bark Beetle Species

rn Manitoba, H. rufipes overwinters as an adurt below 55

from the ground, and most. likeIy below 25 cm from the
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ground, on healthy American elm trees. This behaviour is not

unusual for bark beetles. Two species of bark beetle which

at.tack eIm trees in Europe, PteTeobius vittatus (F.) and p.

kraatzi (Eichhoff), overwinter in this location (Wood ]-9g2).

A closely al1ied species, Dendroctonus simpTex LeConte (Wood

L9B2), overwinters at the base of healthy larch trees (Langor

and Raske 1987) . HyTesinus caLifornícus (Swaine) att.acks ash

trees, which have a similar d.ist.ribution to American eLm

(T,angor and Hergert l-993) " This species also overwinters at
the base of healthy trees (Langor and Hergert l_993). In
addition, I{. caLifornícus, like Ff. rufipes, exhibits a change

ín the number of generations per year in different
geographical locatÍons, and can be found overwintering as

either a larva or an adult j-n t.he southern parts of its rang'e,

but only as an adult in the north (Langor and Hergert 1993).

ImplicatÍon for Vector Management

The current practice for overwintering control of H.

rufipes in Manitoba is to spray all elm species and sízes to
a height of 2 m. The results presented here indícate that
insecticíde applications could be limited t,o t,he bottom 25 cm

of American elms greater t,han 15 cm DBH and sci1l provide

great.er than 95a cont.rol. Few beetles were found above the

ground Lo 25 cm height range, and less than 4gt of these were

living. Also, less than 5? of the beetres in the ground. t,o 25
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cm height range were found on trees smaller than 15 cm.

Limiting insecticidal applicantion in this manner would

directly result. in reduced costs for insecticides and labour.
An added benefit would be a reduction in the risk of
environmentar contamination and non-target toxicity. siberian
elms only need to be treated when American elms are nearby and

the populations of H. rufipes are near epidemic 1eve1s.

rnsecticides should be applied before the temperatures drop

below 0"c, in order t,o catch t,he beetles as they first enter
their overwíntering tunnels. However, if this period is
missed, some insecticides are effective against beetles
leaving their overwintering tunners (Gardiner and webb 1990;

Landwehr et al. l9B2; L,anier et al. I9B4; phillipsen et aI.
1986) "

As a result of this t.hesis research, r would currently
recommend t.hat insecticides applied against overwintering
adult rl. rufipes be rest.ricted t.o the bottom 25 cm of healthy
American elms greater than 15 cm DBH. siberian elms should

only be treated when they occur in conjunction with American

elms in locations where rf. rufípes is abundant. Further work

is needed to determine overwíntering behavíour of H. rufípes
in planted American and siberian erms, as well as íts sun¡ival
in these locations.
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coNcLusroNs

HyTurgopinus rufipes is able Lo overwinter successfully
on Siberian elms, but is only found on Síberian elms

planted close to an American elm in areas where the

population of H" rufipes is very high.

HyTurgopinus rufipes prefers to overwinter in trees
greater than 15 cm DBH" .Above this tree size the density

of overwintering beetles does not change. No beet.les

were found overwintering successfully on trees less than

I cm DBH.

HyTurgopinus rufipes prefers to overwinter in natural
riverbank American erms rat,her than those planted in more

open areas.

HyTurgopinus rufipes overwínters within 55 cm of t,he

ground, and probably within 25 cm of the ground, on the

trunks of healthy American elms.

The number of H. rufipes overwintering on a given tree
may be estimat.ed from the seasonal accumulation of
entrance holes using the following eguat.ion: r,n (Beetles)

= 0.91 + 0.09 (Accumulated entrance holes). However,

this relat.ionship has relatively low predictive precision
and should be used only as a general guide.

3.

4-

5.
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Appendix 1. HyTurgopinus rufipes corlected from emergence
traps at G1enlea, MB - Spring 1,992

Locationl Dglt (cm) Number of Beetles at Each HeigÊht

o-37 38-7s 7 6 - 1,1,2 il3-L50

BIJVD

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

RVBK

l7

5

6

7

9

10

1-2

L4

3B

TOTAI,

9

1

2

0

z

5

0

3

4

26

3

2

3

0

0

1_

0

4

7

20

3

0

2

0

0

6

4

7

4

26

0

2

6

0

0

4

2

2

7

23

1

2
BIrVD = boulevard,
height ranges are

RVBK = ríverbank
in centimetres from t,he ground


